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Statement of purpose

The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) . founded In 1936, is an
antiwar/social Justice organization . It Is community-based, autono-
mous and funded by the contributions of its supporters.

5PC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where
war, violence and exploitation In any form will no longer exist . It
challenges the existing unjust power relationships among nations.
among people and between ourselves and the environment As
members, we work to replace Inequality, hierarchy, domination and
powerlessness with mutual respect, personal empowerment, coop-
eration and a sense of community.

Present social Injustices cannot be understood In Isola-
tion from each other nor can they be overcome without recognizing
their economic and militaristic roots . 5PC streams a strategy that
makes these connections clear. We initiate and support activities
that help build this sense of community and help tear down the walls
of oppression . A fundamental basis for peace and justice Is an
economic system that places human need above monetary profit.
We establish relationships among people based on cooperation
rather than competition or the threat of destruction.

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect
each other. In bothwe are committed to nonviolent means of conflict
resolution and to a process of decision-milking that responds to the
needs of us all .
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In This Issue : . . .nothing medium-
sized. From big actions with hundreds & thou-
sands of,people to solitary walks through old,
quiet woods . From extravagantly long sen-
tences — both Marge's whopper at the tail end
of her little doormouse of a piece, and Ed
Kinane's possible decade in jail — to stolen
moments of memory & reflection . From
Duane's little piece that speaks volumes to
Ed's exposition on the hugely haunting, silent
march . And don't forget the little snapshots of
the house-size paintings.

As I'm noticing .all the big little things,
and all the little things in the big ones, Nancy's
saying something about "people living inside
their public statements . . ." Just a fragment,
really — a thought so big it doesn't need to be
a sentence . . . This first issue of 1998 is a little
short, but there's plenty of room . . . room
enough to look around. Make yourself at home.
Happy New Year.

	

— Tim Judson

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is published
monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council. SPC,
founded in 1936, is,the oldest community-based
peace and justice organization in the United States.

The PNL strives to serve as the internal
organ of SPC and as a forum 1m-articles which
discuss issues of concern to the peace movement.
The opinions expressed in the PNL reflect the
diversity of opinions within SPC itself . While we are
not able to print every possible viewpoint, we do
welcome letter and article submissions as well as
suggestions and assistance.

ThePNL has very reasonable ad rates ; call
or write for our rates . Movement groups are free to
reprint articles and graphics, but please give credits
and send us a copy flagging the reprint. For-profit
groups, please inquire.

ISSN*0735-4134
The -PINE Is available on microfilm from

University Microfilms, Inc ., 300 N . Zeeb Rd., Ann
Arbor, MI 48106.

Subscriptions are $12 a year in the U .S .,
$15 in Canada and Mexico and $25 overseas . The
institutional rate is $15 . ThePNL is free to prisoners
and low-income people . Your organization, co-op,
etc . can receive 5-25PNLseach month . Ourcircu-
lation is 4500.

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL sub-
scriptions support our activist programs . We al-
ways need your support . Peace Newsletter/Syra-
cuse Peace Council, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse,
NY 13203.
PNL Distributors (We Need You loo!)

Pat Hoffman, Elinor Cramer, Chuck
Durand, Marge Rusk, Duane Hardy, B ill Hamler,
Daniel Bowers, Ted Widay, Cynthia Maud-
Gembler.
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PEACE NEWSLETTER

Correction
In Simon Morrin's December article on the woes of the Nine Mile One nuclear

plant, intergranular stress cracking is sometimes referred to merely as "stress
cracking ." However, the intergranular stress cracks are distinct from other types of
stress cracking.
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About the cover:
"Libertaf = Saoirse = Freedom"

This mural was completed in Belfast in August 1997 by activists from South
Africa, who have long-time close ties with the Sinn Fein party and nationalist
community in the North of Ireland. The center figure is Steve Biko, prison martyr
under apartheid . Clockwise, figures include Che Guevera, imprisoned American
Indian Movement (AIM) activist Leonard Peltier, a Sandanista woman. Lower left is
Make Drumm, Sinn Fein president assassinated in 1976 by loyalist gunmen . Also left,
a Palestinian woman, and Mairead Farrell, Irish Republican executed by the British
in 1988 at Gibralter. Skulls labelled Cambodia, Ireland, India and Kenya represent
nations the British Empire has terrorized ; the prison tower, Long Kesh. Flags at the
bottom are Catalonian, Irish, Basque, Palestinian, andMexican. Lower right, map of
Africa, African National Congress symbols; and (not visible on lower perpendicular
wall) Nelson Mandela . Chimney has Australian aboriginal symbols.

Loyalists in the North of Ireland have painted murals since the early 1900s, but
nationalist murals date back only about three decades . Murals illustrating parallel
national liberation struggles are common — some painted by visiting delegations
such as those listed above.

Stuart Ross (see PNL 12/97) returned from the North recently with photosof this
vibrant public art. Local Irish Northern Aid members soon shared theirphoto stashes.
See our centerfold. ..

To learn more, see Bill Rolston'sDrawing Support (vol . 1 & 2, Beyond the Pale)
and Oona Woods' Seeing is Believing (Guildhall), available from Irish Books &
Media, Inc . in Minneapolis, (800)229-3505 or <Irishbook@aol.com>.

	

—NKR
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Plowshares 97 : A Grand Success
shoppers successfully avoided supporting
some big nasty multi-national corporation.
Instead, they purchased handmade local crafts
for holiday gifts.

With entertainment adding performance
to material artists, the whole event took on the

air of a winter festival . Gypsy
Fire, Dan Duggan, the Friendly
Persuasions, Ribbonsteel Rap-
per, Southwest Creative Arts
Program members and others
took the stage to dance, drum,
sing and read poetry . Mean-
while, the roving minstrels
strolled through the crowds.

Nick Orth and Beth Mosley
coordinated food again this
year, with many volunteers as-

sisting. Food sales benefitted both the
Friends of Dorothy Catholic Worker and SPC.
Those of you familiar with what Nick can
produce in a kitchen know the food was fabu-
lous. As with all Peace Council events, every-
thing was vegetarian or vegan.

Part of SPC's political work is sustaining
strong ties with other local activists . Plow-
shares provided space for nearly a dozen other
local organizations to share information, cir-
culate petitions and connect with each other.
Beyond Boundaries, the Caribbean/Latin
American Coalition (CLAC), Coalition `97,
Hospice of CNY, House of Prayer, the Living

Subscribe to the PNL

	

Room, Mainstreaming Youth, New Environ-

Still only $12 a year for 12 issuesl

	

I mental Association, Peace Action/CNY,
Planned Parenhood, Syracuse Cooperative
Federal Credit Union, and the Syracuse Real

Name :.	— Food Co-op occupied an entire room adjoin-

' Address :	 ing the main crafts area.

City	 	
Plowshares is a huge event . Thank-

fully, a dedicated committee focuses entirely
State:	 Zip	 	 on Plowshares throughout the year. SPC staff

Phone: (	 )	 	I alone would surely be unable to create such an

I
event . We can't underestimate our thanks to
them : Margaret Birtlebough, Lanny Fresh-

$_ additionl donation for all your great work! I man, Karen Kearney, Rae Kraemer, Andy

D Please contact me about volunteering.

	

Molloy and Mardea Warner — as well as
staffers Beth Mosley and Paul Pearce.

This is a new subscription.

C This is a renewal

(-1 My address has changed

the Syracuse Peace Council •
924 Burnet Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13203
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ANOTHER PLOWSHARFS has come and gone!
It was a wonderful weekend filled with friends,
laughter, impressive crafts, scrumptous f xxl,
delightful entertainment, and many smiling
people. So, you say to yourself, "That sounds
exactly like all the other previous
26 Plowshares ." This year's Plow -
shares surely followed the long
history of the ghosts of Plow-
shares past . This year there were
some additional elements: we
dipped into the ghosts of SPC's
past to create an historical dis-
play. The archives yielded SPC
photos, newsletters, fliers, and
posters dating back to 1936 . (For
those of you who don't know,
SPC is the oldest local indepen-
dent peace and justice group in
the country — 62 years old and counting.) The
ghost of SPC present was also there with a
display reviewing 1997 activities.

Dozens of crafters filled the gym at South-
west Community Center . It's a good thing that
Plowshares lasts all weekend because it's hard.
to see all the beautiful crafts in one day. Many

/C Enclosed $12 for one year.

Qea~e Ne~rs~t
Cents! New York's Voice

`0 ,- F'eace and oc
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Campaign

ON DECEMBER 9, those crazy anti-nuclear
activists once again took to the street — or
rather to the corner (of Erie Blvd . and Franklin
St .) . A larger number of press showed for our
most recent protest against Nine Mile One
than for previous protests. We hope this re-
flects a growing concern in mainstream media
about Niagara Mohawk's actions.

TV-Channel 3, however, reported that
NiMo says it will cost $1 .9 billion toclose and
decommission the plant . They neglected to
explain clearly that such decommissioning
costs are inevitable, whether the plant is closed
today or in ten years. And they ignore that the
cost of an accident• would be much greater,
even before considering the unmeasurable loss
of life in a serious accident.

Our Close Nine Mile One campaign re-
cently began circulating a petition calling for
the closure of this plant . We have already
collected about 500 signatures.

Here's how you can join the campaign:
• Come pick up a blank petition from SPC
and return it full!
• The NiMo Campaign needs donations to
help with publicity and outreach.
• Come to our next planning meeting at 7 pm
on Tues., Jan. 6 at the new Good Earth Cafe,
110 Harvard Place.
• Regular meetings : third Tuesday of the
month at Good Earth, 7pm.
• Call SPC to get involved!

Close Nine Mile One

SPC honors Nate Zepetello, who recently took his own life after a

loncj illness . jlate belonged to the ~lemlock Society, and was a leader of
the Communi-,! Party during the McCarthy era . +-lis wife Mary Ann

survivor him . Donations in memoriam can be made to the ACLlA 0,-SPC. .
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A Reflection on Our First Six Months

Iraqi People Still Suffer
In a Friends meeting for worship in 1940,

A. J . Muste acknowledged the agonizing chal-
lenge that the Fuhrer created for pacifists,
reflecting, "If I can't love Hitler, I can't love at
all ." For years, Muste had tried to persuade a
policy of atonement to Germany for the ter-
rible injustices imposed by the Treaty of
Versailles, rejecting the "mad man" theory.

Now the UN and the US demonize
Saddam Hussein, demanding the equivalent
unconditional surrender . Like Germany after
the Versailles Treaty, Iraq sees itself as the
victim. The history of intervention in the Per-
sian Gulf lends much credence to this view.

Isn't it time for the UN and the US to stop
demanding, and start negotiating? At stake are
tens of thousands of Iraqi lives . Brad Simpson,
an AFSC volunteer, has documented condi-
tions in Iraq in the pages of the War Resister
League's Nonviolent Activist.

Bradsays, "Nothing could prepare me for
the overwhelming suffering I witnessed there ."

He notes that, according to the UN,
600,000 children under the age of six have
died of malnutrition and disease since sanc-
tions were imposed in August 1990.

Today 'the children of Basrah wade
through raw sewage . Hospitals have no medi-
cine and can't repair their equipment. Malnu-
trition is epidemic among over half the popu-
lation . Diseases that sickened many of our
Gulf War soldiers are rampant.

Most of this goes unreported, except for a
few articles in peace publications and former
US Attorney General Ramsey Clark's state-
ment. But even arch conservative John
McLaughlin expressed outrage on hisNov. 21
PBS program as he quoted UN figures on the
deaths of children.

It is way past time that we raise the cry
with our representatives, the State Dept., the
president, and the United Nations. This "silent
war" against the Iraqi people must end. This is
going on in our name . We must say, no more.

— Duane Hardy

Nicole Rogers and
Valerie Singer

Although half a year has passed since we
became part of the new SPC staff, our

short time has already been full of many sur-
prising experiences . The five members of the
new staff collective came in with quite differ-
ent skills and experiences of activism . Learn-
ing to share our skills, strengths, and differ-
encesto all work together has been one of the
challenging yet rewarding aspects of our new
jobs.

When the SPC Council made the hiring
decision last June, we unexpectedly found
ourselves in the situation of working in a
collective . Other staffers ranged from strang-
ers to friends . We all had to learn to work
together in new ways . Six months later, "fam-
ily" describes our motley crew, the same word
our predecessor Bill Mazza used in his June
good-bye letter.

Like a true family, SPC is an organization
with amazing history and depth . We have had
the pleasure of meeting and working with
activists born throughout this century. SPC's
historical depth exists in the minds of its
members . People like Chuck Durand, who
volunteers each Tuesday, can tell us stories
about being a Conscientious Objector during
WWII. There are many who can relate de-
cades of their radical/progressive peace activ-
ism, much of it linked to SPC . The archives
and the PNLs stretch back to the 1930s — not
a month missed that we know of . We marvel
at both the change and continuity in the issues
we face.

For example, we have a picture of an
unidentified woman in the I970s protesting
nuclear power (one issue unfortunately we
still need to successfully tackle) — while
wearing a multicolored fur coat (reflecting a
lack of sensitivity to the relevance of animal
liberation in our peace struggles which we feel
haschanged somewhat since the early I 970s).

So, the wealth and strength of SPC's
knowledge and history is wonderful . It is part
of what makes SPC so special as an activist
organization. But at times it seems that this
strength is also a weakness. As a group, we
lack the level of organization that would en-

able us to tap into these resources . Many of our
vast written resources are still not centralized
and ordered in a useful manner . And while we
have amazing people involved who carry great
amounts of knowledge around in their heads,
we can rarely take the time to share enough of
that knowledge with each other.

Those of us with most of our experiences
coming from student activism have some-
times found the style of activism at SPC to be
very different. On one hand, students are more
,likely to share similar lives and responsibili-
ties, enabling them to have more time to con-
nect for both social and political reasons . The
diversity of activists at SPC often makes it
difficult to find enough time to spend together.
The student groups we have worked with
tended to have smaller numbers and more
focused agendas . So, SPC's holistic approach
to a broad range of issues and its wide social
network have meant an adjustment for us . But
in many ways we have welcomed this adjust-
ment.

While student groups are often more goal
oriented, SPC is more process oriented
built to endure for the long haul . We1iave both
experienced a mentality in student activism
which prioritized immediate goals over long-
term-connections and feelings. Because SPC
is not a transient group ofpeople, it strives to
function and maintain itself as a community,
and there are greater efforts to prevent indi-
vidual burnout. We have learned to see the
benefits in both approaches to activism, where
they converge and where they differ . And we
have grown from the chance to share such
perspectives with the many activists - both
student and community — we have the plea-
sure to work with through'SPC.

Looking forward into 1998, we have sev-
eral goals, hopes, and resolutions for the new
year . Foremost among these : CLOSE NINE
MILE ONE once and forever. Find ways to
support the "Syracuse Seven," those local
activists going to trial for their work against
SOA. Improve the financial situation of SPC.
Get better organized . Increase the scope and
effectiveness of what we do . And as always,
EDUCATE, AGITATE, & ORGANIZE!

Nicole Rogers and Valerie Singer are
members of the SPC staff collective .
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Camillus Forest Now a "Unique Area"

Marge Rusk

UNY COLLEGE of Environmental Sci-
ence and Forestry had asked Audubon

Society people to contribute bird lists from the
state Dept . of Environmental Conservation's
newly acquired Camillus Forest Unique Area,
so I made my first-ever visit there . Last spring,
this tract was up for logging and development.
Quick action by environmental groups saved
it . Driving northwest from Onondaga Hill on
Route 173 for about six miles, one crosses
Ninemile Creek in the hamlet of Amboy . Just
beyond the creek, Thompson Rd. runs south-
west. A quarter-mile more and the first build-
ing on the left has a DEC sign in front.

Iparked behind the high, somber, boarded-
up old schoolhouse. ThatgrayNovember day,
it reminded me of something out of Charles
Dickens: A clear, mowed trail through the
fields starts here, fine for a hike west, up into
the old-growth woods. Partway up, one looks
south to Ninemile Creek valley and the Old

Erie Canal, and east to Onondaga Lake . The
trail dips into a brushy brook crossing and
follows a berry-rich overgrown hedgerow . All
this should be great bird habitat, but that day
all the thrushes, sparrows and finches were
following the rule well-known to birders, of
being "spooked" by an east wind.

Near the woods, about a mile upslope, the
trail forks, and a distinct arrow points right.
"Questioning Authority," I wondered what
happens if you go left, but chose the right fork.
Up in the forest, the path became vague, and
new-fallen maple leaves covered the foot-
prints of whatever creatures had recently trod-
den it . "Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,"
Robert Frost wrote, but here it was impossible
(unless you are a psychic tracker) to figure out
which was "the one less traveled" or whether
either was a trail at all . No likelihood of
becoming seriously lost so they'd send the
helicopters out for you, but an excellent chance
to get late for your SPC phone shift.

Back out in the field, I took time to

confirm that the un-arrowed left trail also runs
into the woods . When DEC makes their flag-
ging and tagging (for better or worse) more
noticeable and frequent, the left trail will loop
through the woods and connect with the right.
The day I was there, it was a fine treasure hunt
to find the next scrap of flagging, in between
admiring the golden maple leaves, both on the
ground and still high in the old trees, glowing
— despite the dull sky — by their own light;
their contrast with the handsome 'elephant-
gray beech trunks was striking.

For brevity's sake, I'll leave`it to you
readers to discover whether, wall }g farther
west through the woods, you'd come out on
Devoe Road, whence you could walk south to
Sims Store on the Old Erie Canal, and back
northeast via the towpath to Route 173 . Bar-
ring a timewarp during your four-mile hike,
you'd return to the ancient school, with your
motorized vehicle parked in back.

Marge is a member of the SPC Council.

Syracusans Visit Nevada Test Site
Sr. Megan . Rice

En route to crossing the line . Photo : Sr . Megan Rice

Acmtsr DOROTHY DAY resisted even the
suspicion of nuclear weaponry so thoroughly
that she refused to obey air raid drills in
Manhattan during the 1950s . In celebration of
what would've been her 90th birthday in No-
vember 1987, 500 Catholic Workers, whose
movement she founded, gathered from nearly
100 communities in Canada and the US at the
Nuclear Test Site in the Nevada desert (sacred
lands to the Western Shoshone people).

During the late 80s and early 90s, these
annual gatherings sometimes swelled to 5,000
and included daily arrests of as many as 1,200.
These birthday celebrations may have moved
President George Bush toward a moratorium
on nuclear testing and serious consideration of
the comprehensive nuclear test ban treaty that
Bill Clinton finally signed in early 1996.

This past November 6-9, 150 gathered
again in the desert. Central New Yorkers
Michael DiSalvo, Nick Orth, Kathleen Rumpf,
Fr. Ted Sizing, Mary Sullivan and I were there
to symbolically "cross the line" in honor of
Dorothy, the native landlords and all who are
gravely concerned about this "inherently dan-
gerous, hugely expensive, militarily ineffi-

cient and morally indefensible" activity, as
retired General Butler, in charge of nuclear
weapons from 1991-94, puts it. Since 1942,
nuclear weapons have consumed $4 trillion
— 80% of our national debt.

The main mission of the Nevada Test
Site, funded at $40 billion over the next de-
cade, is to maintain the capacity to reactivate
full-scale nuclear testing within . six months .

Contact President Bill Clinton at 202/
456-1111 or <president@whitehouse .gov>
and urge him to stop all new and modified
nuclear weapons development, cancel "sub-
critical" nuclear tests, close nuclear laborato-
ries, and use the Nevada Test Site for alterna-
tive peaceful energy research.

Sr. Megan works at St. Lucys Parish.

Od
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Feral Justice in Georgia
601 Arrested Petitioning the SOA

by Ed Kinane

Twenty years ago, most Latin American countries were undersome form of repressive
rule. Today, all but one of them are democratic societies . SOA takes partial credit for making
democracy possible in Latin America.
— SOA promotional flyer

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press ; or the right of the
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for the re-dress of grievances.
— Ist Amendment to the US Constitution

0 N SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16, at Fort
Benning, 601 of us sought to deliver

petitions to the School of the Americas de-
manding that it be closed. The SOA is paid for
by our tax money. Hundreds of thousands of
people from around the country and the world
had signed those petitions.

The event was preceded by three days of
vigiling on the Columbus, Georgia side of
Benning's main gate . On the 16th, 2000 people
assembled there for the first part of the day's
liturgy. The second part entailed crossing the
line onto The US Anny base . Led by Fr. Roy
Bourgeois' and Rev . Carol Richardson, co-
directors of SOA Watch, hundreds of us
walked, two by two, in a silent funeral proces-
sion.

We intended to walk the two or three
miles into the base to deliver our petitions to
SOA headquarters. We carried the petitions in
eight coffins commemorating the six Jesuit
professors and their two women co-workers
killed by SOA grads in El Salvador on Nov.
16, 1989 . ', The coffins also represented the
hundredsof thousands of other SOA victims
throughout Latin America.

We were flanked by our own peacekeep-
ers . A drummer set our cadence. As on other
such occasions, we each carried a white cross
with the name of a victim . As we walked
deeper into the base, a lector back at the gate
read aloud the victims' names . To signify that
those who had been tortured or raped or disap-
peared were with us in spirit, after each name
those by the gate chanted, "/PRESENTE!"

Benning is open to the public . ..or at least

tosomeof the public . The base allows entry of
SOA boosters . Critics, however, engage in
"partisan political activity," which is forbid-
den by base regs.

Within minutes of our entering the base,
Department of Defense police began arrest-
ing. They took us in 12 buses to the MP
compound. MPs confiscated the coffins and
the petitions. They searched everyone, confis-
cating personal papers or even T-shirts refer-
ring to the SOA.

Before being bussed off base and re-
leased seven hours later, we each got a ban and
bar letter . This means we risk arrest if we're
found on base within a year . Twenty eight of
us, the repeat offenders, were charged with
criminal trespass in violation of an exclusion
order as per Title 18 US Code Section 1382.
The maximum penalty for this misdemeanor
is six months in prison and a $5000 fine.

Perhaps because there were so many of
them, the other 573 weren't charged. We 28
were arraigned before the US Magistrate for
the Middle District of Georgia, in Columbus
on Nov. 19, the following Wednesday.

three decided to plead no contest. That meant
they would be tried before a magistrate on
Wednesday. The rest of us arraigned that day
would also have to appear before federal judge
J. Robert Elliott in Columbus sometime in
1998 .

Usually for such a petty offense, sen-
tences are nominal or charges are dismissed.
To avoid publicity or an adverse legal judg-
ment, the military often refuses to prosecute.
The School of the Americas in particular pre-
fers to avoidpublicity . The trial and imprison-
ment of the SOA 13, arrested at Benning on
Nov. 16, 1995 for re-enacting the 1989 Jesuit
massacre, helped to "but" the SOA . In 1996,
some 60 had entered the' base on Nov . 16.
While those 60 were banned and charged with
criminal trespass, Benning declined to pros-
ecute .

Again, last April, 17 SOA Watch demon-
strators were arrested for digging a mass grave
in the parade ground at the Pentagon [see 6197
PNL] . All charges were dropped at their court
appearance six weeks wit

Testing the waters
On Tuesday we met

with our local pro Bono
lawyer, David Grindle . An
ACLU lawyer, David had
helped defend the "SOA
13" in the spring of 1996
and had carried that case
on appeal to the 11th Cir-
cuit Court in Atlanta in
June 1997.

Nearly all of us
wanted to plead not guilty . CNYers Eric Denk, Mike Pasquale, Olivia Durant, &Molly
But to "test the waters," Flynn . Photo : International House at LeMoyne College.
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Belfast, 1991 . 75th anniversary of the Easter 1916
Rising, with signatories of the Proclamation of
Independence, by Gerard Kelly. Photo : Stuart Ross.

Free Derry Corner, first painted Jan . 1969 by Johnny
"Caker" Casey, after security forces attacked civil
rights marchers. Photo : Stuart Ross .

Derry, "Bloody Sunday," by Sean Loughrey, Kevin
Hasson & Tom Kelly . On Jan . 30, 1972, British
paratroopers killed 14 unarmed marchers.Demands
persist to reopen investigations . Photo : Stuart Ross .



Censorship has been integral to British policy in the North of Ireland for three decades . In 1988 Margaret Thatcher's
Tory government enacted formal censorship laws . The Irish government had statutes in place in the mid-'70s.
Censorship has forced Northern Nationalists to find alternative means of political expression in pirate radio stations and
small publications . "Watchful murals and graffitied thoughts" have become "street newspaper" for many . The murals
now found in most Northern Nationalist ghettoes call attention to their Civil Rights movement, the Hunger Strikes, the
plight of Republican prisoners in Long Kesh, the armed struggle, support for Sinn Fein's electoral campaigns, solidarity
with other struggles for self-determination . Recent murals express desire for lasting peace (with justice!) .
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West Belfast, 1991 . Detail of 1916 anniversary mural
with Easter lily . Photo : Al Kissane .

hy, Co. Antrim, 1991 . "Our Day Will Come" —
dr ll" in Irish — is a signature rallying cry of the
movement . Three IRA Volunteers, with the Irish

hoto : Stuart Ross.

Belfast, 1997 . Detail, solidarity mural painted by visiting Basque
delegation . "Freedom" in Basque and Irish . Photo : Kaya Adams .

The Bookie's Wall on Westland Street, Derry.
Freedom for POWs, painted in 1994 by local artists
group Inside Out . This site has carried a long series

South Armagh, rural Co . Armagh, near

	

of murals . Photo : Don McCall.
the border . Photo : Stuart Ross.



Entering the gate at Fort Benning . Photo: International House at LeMoyne College:

Ft. Benning Action
Cont. from page 7
seemed to realize that prosecuting anti-SOA
demonstrators leads to the SOA itself being
put On trial, not only in court but in the media.

But this time the prosecutor went for the
jugular. On Wednesday we crowded into the
small third floor courtroom of federal magis-
trate William L . Slaughter. There representing
the government were an officer from the base,
numerous federal marshals, and prosecutor
Dire Morrow, a former military lawyer.

(As we took our seats, an FBI agent
handed arrest warrants to me and three others
who took part in the Sept . 29 re-writing —
with blood and red paint — of the "Welcome
to Fort Benning" sign at the main gate [see 11/
97 PNL] . We added HOME OF SCHOOL
OF ,. AMERICAS/SCHOOL OF SHAME
and SOA = TORTURE to the sign . For thus
"destroying" government property, Kathleen
Rumpf of Syracuse, three others, and I are
being charged with two felonies, one carrying
a max of ten years in prison . For each count the
maximum fine is $250,000. Our trial will
probably be in February.)

The Nov. 19 trial of the three pleading no
contest was brief. Each made a statement.
First to speak was Carol Richardson, 53, of the
Washington, DC office of SOA Watch. Carol
is a Methodist pastor. Next came Anne Herman,
64, agrandmother formerly with the Women's
Peace Encampment and now with the
Binghamton Catholic Worker. Last was Rich-
ard Streb, 72, of Roanoke . Richard is a gradu-
ate of SU's Maxwell School, a World War II
combat veteran, and retired Columbia Univer-
sity professor.

The three statements were eloquent . Yet
Mr. Slaughter's only comment before sen-
tencing was, "For the life of me I can't under-
stand why you did what you did instead of
lobbying Congress who's responsible for this ."
Then, he sentenced Carol, Anne and Richard
each to six months in prison and a $3000 fine.

Why the maximum sentence?
A magistrate has wide discretion . Maxi-

mum sentences are usually reserved for the
defiant, or for habitual criminals, threats to
society . Often, pleading no contest and not
forcing the prosecution to prove its case leads
to leniency . Often — given our racist and
classist judicial system — harsh sentences are
reserved for people of color or indigents rep-
resented by court-appointed lawyers.

But these factors weren't at play . Why
was it different this time? .

Look at it from Benning's perspective.
Its once prestigious School of the Ameri-

cas is now a public relations nightmare. On
Nov. 16, SOA commandant Col . Ray Trumble
held a rare press conference. According to the
Nov. 17 ColumbusLedger-Enquirer, Trumble
declared that the US government is the "ulti-
mate enemy" of those protesting the SOA.
This is what the SOA teaches its Latin Ameri-
can students : dissent = treason.

The SOA "torture manuals," released by
the Pentagon in September 1996, are better
described as "subversion manuals ."They teach
that even electoral opposition is enemy action.
For decades the SOA has taught its Latin
American students to crush demonstrators in
their home countries . How, then, can the SOA
go easy on demonstrators here? To keep doing
so might send its students the wrong signal.

Trumble, a former Special Forces com-
mander, spent 12 years in Peru, Costa Rica
and El Salvador . Now the commandant of a
cold war dinosaur, Trumble is one himself.
He's still red-baiting : "This protest has a clear
line that has been drawn," Trumble explained
at the press conference. "One side led by Roy
Bourgeois, a communist, a participant with
the communist guerrillas in El Salvador.
You've got liberation theology, and Castro.
On the other side you've got US military who
went and died . The US Army and the USA"
(Cara Ben-Yaacov, Nov . 26, ' 971thacaTimes).

Check out the numbers
In November, 1996 the multitude took

Benning by surprise . This time, however, it

was well-prepared for what was one of . the
largest civil disobedience actions in this coun-
try in years. Even so, the multiplication , of
demonstrators over the past several years may
be triggering its harsh reaction.

Here are the numbers at Benning 's main
gate on each succeeding Nov. 16 : 1995 :-23;
1996: 450; 1997 : 2000 . Of these, the follow-
ing were arrested upon entering the base:
1994 : three; 1995 ten; 1996: sixty ; and 1997:
601 . Not exponential, but close.

However, even if many more risk arrest
in 1998, it'll mean little — at least pragmati-
cally — if those numbers aren't somehow
translated into the votes in Congress needed to
close the SOA. Not coincidentally, there has
been distinct growth in Congressional support
for closing the school . In 1993 Rep. Joe
Kennedy's amendment to cut the SOA's op-
eration and maintenance budget from the De-
fense Appropriations bill was defeated by 82
votes. hi 1995 his bill, HR2652, was defeated
by 32 votes. In Sept. `97 Rep. Esteban Torres'
amendment to cut SOA funding was defeated
by only seven votes.

Benning may hope the prison sentences
and fines will chill anti-SOA activism . It may
hope that imprisoning the SOA Watch leader-
ship — once again — will break the back of
the movement . On the contrary, such feral
"justice" will only adrenalize us.

Ed, one of the SOA 13 imprisoned in
1996, is already setting aside books to read
for his upcoming incarceration.
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The Annual CNY-to-Benning Migration

THIS FALL . CENTRAL . N1•1w YORKERS flocked
to' `Benning to take part in the annual Nov . 16
vigil and action . Before dawn on a snowy Nov.
11' four vehicles headed south together for the
two-day drive . In them were : *Angus
MacDonald, **Ann Tiffany, *Barbara de
Francqueville, Clayton Koontz, **Dan and
**Doris Sage, **Ed Kinane, George Burton,
*JBhn Fitzsimmons, *Julienne Oldfield, *Mar-
garet Birdlebough, **Rev. Nick Cardell, Rita
Gabaccia, and *Sister Sylvia Gamberoni . We
picked up *Ann Clune and **Anne Herman in
Binghamton.

Flying in were : **Sara Lucas from
Jamesviile; *Cynthia Banas from Vernon;
*Jack Gilroy and *Fr . Tim Taugher from
Binghamton ; and Emily Good (age 15), her
father Bob, and Lil Lassen from Rochester.
**Sister Megan Rice from Manlius and *Fr.
Ted Sizing from Syracuse both flew in from
Nevada where they had been celebrating the
100th anniversary of Dorothy Day's birth with
a civil disobedience (a .k .a. divine obedience)
action at the Nevada nuclear test site.

*Nancy Gwin of Syracuse bussed down

* = arrested, ** = repeat offender

with around 30 tax resisters, Catholic Work-
ers, CUSLAR folks, and Gradys and their kids
from Ithaca . Four from Le Moyne College —
Erik Denk,'Mike Pasquale, Molly Flynn and
Olivia Durant —drove down later in the week.
And former Syracusan Norm Balbanian was
there from Florida.

Going back to the pre-Civil War aboli-
tionist movement, Central New York has a
proud tradition of direct action and civil dis-
obedience . For several years Central New
Yorkers have participated in direct action to
close the SOA . Our growing involvement
reflects the growth in the national movement.
In Nov. 1995 one CNYer was arrested at
Benning ; in Nov. 1996 ten were . At the April
1997 Pentagon action four of the 17 arrested
were CNYers . CNYers were two of the five
indicted for the Sept . 1997 re-writing at
Benning's main gate . This November eightof
the 28 recidivists were CNYers.

Here in Syracuse, on the Sunday before
Thanksgiving, over 20 of those who went to
Georgia met to prepare for the protracted
struggle . That meeting generated committees
for support, education and legal work . To join

Guerilla theater performed by the Justice
and Peace Street Theater of Minneapolis
at the main gate . Photo : Sara Lucas

these efforts, call Margaret at 422-4201 or
SPC at 472-5478 . Also, please consider invit-
ing an SOA Watch speaker to address your
class or group. To arrange a local speaker, call
Ed or Ann at 478-4571. La lucha continua!

— Ed Kinane
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Sierra ChAb
Coalition Fights Incinerator
Expansion

Opponents of increased trash burning by
the Onondaga County trash incinerator got to
speak at the public hearing on Dec . 4. But first
the Onondaga County Resource Recovery
Agency (OCRRA) and Ogden-Martin (they
operate the incinerator) waltzed their way into
the hearing room as the public literally had the
doors locked in our faces! The Director of
OCRRA, who told me only his people could
enter the hearing room at 1 :30, personally
blocked my way. Eventually, the public was
allowed in, but only after Ogden-Martin/
OCRRA employees and board members (past
and present) were signed up to speak, domi-
nating the first hour of the hearing. State
Assemblymember Joan Christensen got lively
applause for pointing out the "lock-out" ploy,
noting that many reporters were gone before
opponents could speak.

Judy Lieblein, holding her infant Rachel,
said she does not want those profitting from
the incinerator in charge of the air that her
baby breathes . Dr . Richard Weiskopf spoke
about public health as our top priority . He
treats many people with respiratory disease
and believes trash burning worsens these prob-
lems. Several people noted that the county's
recycling operation has not prevented many
recyclables still being burned . The direction
should be more recycling, not more burning.

The next step involves a legal process
presided over by an administrative law judge.
The Environmental Coaltion has hired an at-
tomey and may have to pay for expert wit-
nesses. The Environmental Coaltion includes
Atlantic States Legal Foundation, Drumlins
Citizens for Environmental Protection,
Janesville Positive Action Committee, New
York Public Interest Research Group, Outer
Comstock Neighborhood Association, South-
East University Neighborhood Association,
the Iroquois Group of the Sierra Club and
Recycle First.

We must raise funds . Please help us and
yourself by contributing to "Recycle
First ."Send to Recycle First, PO Box 182,
Jamesvilie,13078.Or call Sierra Club at 492-
4745 or 488-2140.

—Linda DeStefano

0

Media Unit Plays at Everson
& Points South

The Media Unit's 90-minute award-win-
ning production, From the Back of the Bus,
will take one more ride, starting from the
Everson Museum's Hosmer Auditorium on
Saturday, Dec. 27 at 8 pm.

In October, the Media Unit received an
annual Human Rights Commission award.
This led to an invitation to perform in Jackson,
Miss., where teens are launching their own
"media unit ." In April, the show goes to New
York City's Westbeth Theater.

From the Back of the Bus explores teens
and race through drama, dance, comedy and
music . The show has brought critical acclaim
to the Media Unit and the beginning of na-
tional networking . Last February critic Neal
Novelli wrote of the show's Black - History
Month tour debut at LeMoyne's Firebarn The-
ater, "Hard to find enough superlatives ." The
tour included 22 regional performances.

Tickets for the one night only Everson
performance are $10 . For info, 478-UNIT.

Showcase Kicks off 1998
The next Women's Showcase is Satur-

day, Jan . 10, at 7 :30 pm at May Memorial
Society, 3800 E. Genesee St ., Syracuse. The
Showcase offers an evening of music, read-
ings, and performances by area women and
girls. A special Cafe follows at 9 :30 pm with
music by Vision, an all-women band.

Admission at the door, $6 - 20 (more if
you can, less' if you can't). Proceeds from the
evening go to Miss Helen's House : A Wendi
Project, named after Wendi Alexis Modeste.
This program will provide transitional hous-
ing and other HIV/AIDS-related services for
women of color.

For more information, to get on the mail-
ing list, or to perform at a future Showcase,
write to Showcase Productions, PO Box 936,
Syracuse, New York 13201.

Last Call! We are seeking original writ-
ings, artwork and photos by women and girls
for an anthology to be published in March
1998 for Women's History Month. Submis-
sions are due no later than Jan . 15 . For more
specific guidelines, send an SASE to Show-
case Productions (address above).

— Susie Wiess

SHOWCASE
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Rosh Hodesh:
Celebration of the

New Moon.
Gathering of women,

beginning January 28,
to spiritually

celebrate the monthly start
of the moon's cycles.

If interested, call elana at
472-5711 or Deb at

487-2739.

SEAC Launches Bike
Campaign I

The Student Environmental Action Cam-
paign (SEAC) recently began the JABBY!
(Joggers And Bikers Belong, Yes!) campaign
for pedestrian and bicycle safety, promoting
bike racks on buses, more campus bike racks,
striped jogging/bike lanes on streets, and pave-
ment repair in Walnut and Thomden Parks.

SEAC wants the CNY Regional Trans-
portation Authority to install bike racks on all
new buses as part of the new $4 .3 million
federal grant for new Centro buses.

According to Bicycling magazine, in the
past four years 125 cities have added bike
racks to 3,100 buses. This improves safety by
allowing bikers to ride during bad weather and
after dark, eases parking and traffic problems,
and makes buses more accessible. With less
than 15 seconds' load-time, bus schedules are
not delayed.

Contact Becky Battoe at 471-7582 or
<rlbattoe@syr.edu> or Seth Levin at 425-
7492 or <sslevin@syr .edu>.
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Visionary
Physician Needs Help!

Charles Gant, M.D., PhD. believes in Natural Solutions to . ..
• Depression *Stress
*Addiction • Fatigue
▪Fibromyalgia

Call

Dorothy Money
315) 478-7187

203 S. BEECH ST.
SYRACUSE, N .Y. 13210

(315) 424-7930

Erwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

Rehabilitation
Repair

passive solar
personal service

references

More Food Than Ever
Now Syracuse Real Food Cooperative has more food (and non-food) items than
ever before . Our expanded inventory includes over 200 items in bulk to reduce
packaging and save money, and hundreds of environment-friendly organic &
biodegradable products. Syracuse Real Food Cooperative: a member owned

grocery store, open to everyone. It's all you'll need to shop for a healthy lifestyle.

Syracuse Real Food Cooperative
618 Kensington Road, Syracuse (off Westcott near Barry Park) (315) 472-1385

open Monday to Saturday, 8am to 8pm and Sunday loam to 6pm

Currently forming a core group of
holistic-minded people in this
area . Must be ethical, mission-
oriented, ambitious team players.

MARGARET R. MATHEWS C .S.W.
CERTIFIED SOCIAL WORKER

• Individuals
• Couples
.• Sliding-scale Fee

The White Rose
Old Books & Antiques

so .

	

v .
W401"ft'

	

501 Hawley Avenue
j~

	

Syracuse, NY 13203
~i

{ noon till dark or by appoissi,ueet

315/ 478-3312

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf
CHIROPRACTOR'

treatments for.
Neck & Shoulder Pain

Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

I ve got the cure
for your

i{+i :{+N„,{'.:}?;+;p!,Y.'/.i kS?41C2'/:i4Y1C59'a~:in'?SY?vi!?:+::3:?40.+KYAX?AY.?`K4'
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15 Years of Cooperating for C anise
723 Westcott St. • Syracuse, NY 13210 f3l SJ471-1116

	

accounts insured
by NCUA

ARE YOU PLANNING
YOUR PERSONAL OR BUSINESS FINANCIAL FUTURE?

LET
HANSEN'S FINANCIAL & TAX SERVICE

SUSAN S . HANSEN

	

ASSIST YOU IN MAKING
Registered Representative, LUTCF CFP

315-637-5153 800-318-9780

	

WISE DECISIONS

Securities offered through Cadaret, Grant, & Co., Inc.,

YOl 1 MAY WISH TO CONSIDER :

	

108 West Jefferson Street, Syracuse, NY 13202

* Mutual Funds , Annuities, Stocks or bonds

	

315-471-2191 Member NASD and SIPC

* Socially Responsible Investing
* Life, Disability, Long Term Care or Health Insurance
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With Americas Fel- 2

EVERY FRIDAY: Lesbian Corn-
Ing Out Group 7pm. Women's
Info Center, 601 Allen St. 492-
8035.

3
Irish Northern Aid meeting.
Call Patrick Smith for time &
place . 469-8948 . (Meeting is
usually the last Saturday of
the month.)

To

	

have

	

your

	

group's

event CO

	

meeting

	

listed.

call

	

or send

	

the

	

info to

SPC . 472-5478

	

February

deadline :

	

Jan .

	

21 . EVERY WEDNESDAY : Mill-
tary & Draft Counseling at
the Peace Council. Noon-3pm .

ons"one" Bash at May Memorial.
Games, champagne. 3800 E.
Genoese St . 2-5pm . $10. 487-
2739.
Stonewall Committee meets at
Tu Tu Venue, 731 James St.
5:30pm . 476.6226.

Syracuse United Neighbors/

Call Marge 472 .5478.
Southwest meeting . Brady
Faith Center, South Av . 7pm.
476-7475.

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
People Against the Death Pen-
aity meeting . Church Center,
3049 E . Genesee St . 7pm . 475-

Coalition for the common
Good meeting. 658 W. Onon-

478-7442.

1st THREE WEDNESDAYS:
peace Newsletter editorial

EVERY THURSDAY: Lesbian &
1878 .

daga St Noon . meeting. 924 Bumet Av . 4pm.
4725476 Gay Youth Support group

Close Nine Mile One meeting.
Good Earth Cafe, 110 Harvard
PI. 7pm .

(ages 1421). Women's hfo Con-
ter, 601 Allen St. Call for time
422-9741.

EVERY MONDAY : "Radiovl-
aion" on Adelpha Cable Ch. 3 at
9pm . Presented by Syracuse
Community Radio.

Peace Action monthly pro-

tram- May Memorial, 3800 E.
Genesee St. 7:30pm . 478-7442 .

14
HOPE, inc . meeting (grass-
rods AIDS group). Living Room,

Red Branch Irish Americans
for Peace 8 Jwtice meets at
Coleman's Pub. 7pm . 475-0345.

11 12 13
326

	

St. 5:30pm.
474-3616 ..

. 15 16 17'
EVERY SUNDAY:
People's 60 Minutes.
Adelphia Cable Ch . 3, 8pm.
Produced by Peace Council .

Justice for Jonny Gammags
vigil' God,s way church, 1800

S . Salina St. 5 :30pm.

Syracuse United Neighbors/

Caribbean/Latin America Coe-
Mon working potluck at P,ly-
mouth Church, 232 E. Onon-
daga St . 6 -7 :30pm . 478-4571.

NOW CNY Chapter meeting.
Marine Midland Bank, 360 S
Warren 7pm . 4873188

EVERY THURSDAY : "Evening
Arabesque" Arabic television with
news &entertainment . 5:3opm.
Adeiphie Cable Ch. 7.

ReconsiDer: Forum on Drug
policy meeting . 206 Onondaga
Av. 7:30pm . 422-6237.

Southside meeting . St . An- let & 3rd THURSDAYS : Gay &
thony's Church, Midland 8
Colvin St. 7pm . 476-7475.

Onondaga Audubon meeting.
Dewitt Community Church, 3600

Lesbian Ailiatce meetirg. Enable,
1603 Cart St 7 :30pm . 4725732.

Erie Blvd. 7 :30pm. 457-7731.

18 19 20 21 22 23 24-
President of the NAACP Kwelai
Mfume speaking on "Enpow-
erlrg Our Youth" at Dr. Martin
Luther lcrg Jr. Celebration. Car-
vier Dome . Diener at 7 :15pm is
$15; program at 8:15pm is free.

Syracuse United Neighbors/
Westside nwtlng. Anna Mae
Williams Community Center,
228 Shona rd St. 7 :30pm . 476-
7475 .

NAACP general mtg . 7pm .

EVERY FRIDAY : Gay & Les-
Man Young Adult meeting (ages
21-25). Women's Info Center,

NAACP Office, 1125 S . Selina
St. 422-6933 . EVERY THURSDAY: Student

Environmental Action Coati-
tlon meet. . Room 306, HBC
Bldg, SU. 6 :30Pm •

443-2901 . 601 Allen St. 4225741 for time.

Syracuse Community Radio
general membership meeting.
Call 4464769 for time & place .

Coalition for the Common Good EVERY WEDNESDAY : Open 2
meeting. 658 W. Onondaga St.
Noon . 478-7442.

talc Night Happy E m u sps
coffeehouse. Poetry, music,
short stories . 8pm. U .

ally . Against

	

Pen-
ally. Columbus Circle, down-Circle, down-

25 26
torn Syracuse. Noon-12:30pm .

30 3127 28 Cyndi 475-1878.

EVERY SUNDAY : 51 Percent,
Women's issues radio program,
WRVO FM 90 . 65:30pm . EVERY MONDAY : HIV+ Issues

Group means 6:30 .8pm. Spon-

Parents, Family E Friends of
Lesbians & Gays (PFLAG)
meeting. First Unitarian Univer-

Friends of Dorothy Catholic
Worker Benefit Dinner . St.
Vincent de Paul Parish center,

vigil at

	

PMstics
Solvay
Prayer
Solvay plant on Milton

Landis
Av.. Span-

soma by LabC Religious Coali-
tiara. support Lards workers &

salist Society of Syracuse, 250 Winton St ., off Buinet Av . 5:30 union

	

ate'
Sant

sored by AIDS Community Re- Waringsing Rd. 7 :30pm . 446-5940 . pm . $0415 donation. 4715853.'
sources. Call Bob for place. 475 .
2430 . Peace Newsletter

EVERY SUNDAY : This Way Out,
Gay & Lesbian radio program on
WRVO FM 90 . 6:30-7pm .

Milling Party at SPC,
924 Burnet AV. 5-7pm.
FRIe FO XP



5y4‘teA.4t, Nita
924 bur-net Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5475

Complimentary Copy
Please subscribe

	

STILL $12/yr!
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